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This is bad... really, really bad, but funny too. Then again, I like John Waters'
early filmography so I might not be the best judge of what's funny. This DVD is
the product of Weedkiller's (legendary New York hardcore band) singer Bocko, 
who convinced a bunch of his twisted friends to make some silly-ass videos with
him.

There are actually two episodes on Detention Lounge, Vol. 1.; and not only do 
you get that, but also a bunch of bonus band videos from Jesus Knevil, Purple 
Pam and Flip, Weedkiller, Krust, and Sun Lord. If you dig the New York
underground hardcore scene, it doesn't get much better than that. If you really
get off on terribly shot, badly written, horribly "acted" and somewhat delightfully 
perverted skits (think a hardcore version of "Hee-Haw"), then you must get 
yourself a copy of Detention Lounge. See the "rap" part of the Captain Crack
skit, and laugh until you piss in your own mouth. Or Dave "The Cowboy from
Hell" Donovan's singing, which is almost as funny as the manual boob-job
reversal!

I won't ruin the whole thing by giving away all the jokes. Watch for yourself. Oh,
and to lend it some credibility, Don Jamieson and Jim Florentine ("Crank 
Yankers") show up in Episode 2 and cross paths with the whacked out Judge
Toe-He. Strange but true.
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